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turns 30 this year and lots of people have been reminiscing and
reflecting on those decades of ministry. We have, too! For us, this
anniversary year has been much more about looking forward than
gazing back. When we think of where we’ve been and who’ve we met,

we can’t help but start dreaming new dreams. And lately, we’ve dreamt of alumni often.

See, CCO alumni have been around basically
since the beginning. It wasn’t long after the
movement’s founding that leaders—including
priests, religious sisters, professionals and
parents—went out to renew the world beyond
campus. Every young person who has been
involved in CCO since 1988 has shown us a
glimpse of the hope for the future.
We’re delighted to hear updates often
from many alum; some live nearby, we see
others through ministry collaborations, and,
of course, we work alongside our many
alumni co-workers in HQ every day. With
alumni who are further afield, we savour
occasional updates of how they’re doing and
what they’re up to. Whether we’re familiar
with their daily lives or only catch the big
milestones, the feeling is the same: affection.
And now, the Holy Spirit is prompting CCO
to focus in a special way on our remarkable
alumni. So what does this focus look like?
To start with: a lot of conversations and
questions. We’ve called old friends and asked,
“How are you? What is God doing in your
life? Is there a way CCO could support you
in sharing your faith?” And we’ve listened,
eagerly, to their heartfelt responses.

This renewed focus has also birthed a particular initiative: evangelization in off-campus
contexts. We’re still the CCO we’ve always
been; campus remains our first priority. Yet
we’re responding to the call to share our
charism and experience with missionary disciples beyond campus. Parishes and dioceses
from all over have been using CCO materials to evangelize within their communities.
And as we look at the core of our mission,
it’s natural that leaders for the renewal of the
world will graduate from campus … and head
to their local parish. We welcome the chance
to accompany them in this way.
A special note to our dear alumni who are
reading this: We pray for you every day.
We think of you constantly, talk of you
often. We celebrate your victories and share
your sorrows. We really love you. We’re just
so honoured and grateful to know you; to
have been brought together in mission and
connected through closeness with Christ.
We’re delighted to celebrate this 30th
anniversary with all of you, our generous
partners in mission. We hope you enjoy
this edition of the Grapevine, featuring
some alumni perspectives.
—André & Angèle Regnier
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THE ALUMNI COMMUNITY

‘Get involved,

join a club.’

THE S I M P L E M ESSAGE B R OADC AST E D LOU DLY
THR O UG H T HE SP E AK E R S , A S E N I O R ST U DE NT
AD D R E SSI N G A N AR E N A F U L L O F F R E S H -FACE D,
BRAN D - N E W UN IV E R S I T Y ST U DE N TS — L IK E ME —
AT UB C ’S ORI EN TAT I O N DAY.

Amidst the faculty colours and cheers, the booming hype music and a promise of imminent ice cream
floats, this classic advice caught my attention. Eager
to implement this advice, I left that pep rally and made
what seemed like a fairly risk-free commitment: I got
involved with Catholic Christian Outreach.

Raffaele Salvino,
UBC ‘14, now a
seminarian for the
Archdiocese
of Vancouver.

Yet I pushed onward. In search of new community to
nourish my faith life, I volunteered as a teen catechist
at my parish. Without realizing it, I was now helping
to create another community of faith. Only then did I
grow aware of the true gift CCO had given me. It was
much more than a transitory community of friends:
through my involvement, I had acquired the skills and
confidence to share my faith meaningfully, so as to lead
others towards an encounter with Christ.

And it wasn’t only me. My dear group of friends, who
had each encountered Christ through CCO, were now
being commissioned forth into the vineyard, planting the
The journey began calmly enough; I started meeting
seed of community wherever the Holy Spirit saw fit. For
regularly with a few other students to discuss faith.
some, this meant becoming full-time CCO missionaries;
That was just what I was looking for at the time. Havfor others, it meant initiating entire diocesan programs
ing grown up Catholic, I yearned for more than a club
based on the Faith Study model. Some even entered
based on some common interest; I was looking for the
the priesthood and consecrated religious life, and
much-deeper foundation of common belief.
still others brought the faith to corporate
workplaces, witnessing to Christ as an
I HAD ACQUIRED THE SKILLS
CCO became this community for me,
accountant, a personal trainer, a civil
AND CONFIDENCE TO SHARE MY
offering an ever-growing network of friends
engineer and an IT professional.
FAITH MEANINGFULLY, SO AS
who were serious not only about personal
studies and careers, but the life of faith. The
witness of fellow CCO students moved me.
I was (inevitably) drawn deeper into my
Catholic faith.

These examples absolutely resolve my
fear that my faith was tied to a campus
ENCOUNTER WITH CHRIST.
club—while God called each of my friends
and me first into the community of CCO,
He also then led us, through unique paths, into the
So it was with sincere difficulty that, upon graduation,
much larger community of our Catholic faith.
I found myself out in the world, away from my CCO
campus life and seemingly alone in my faith. (Again.)
As He continues to lead and commission us to various
I began to question whether my enthusiasm for the
communities, I’m so grateful to firmly belong to that
faith in recent years was an illusion, fuelled by fleeting
particular one I’ll always share with my university
experiences and lacking any real foundation.
friends: CCO alumni.
TO LEAD OTHERS TOWARDS AN
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TH E EN D U R I N G L EGACY OF CAMP U S MINIST RY

1
What’s a highlight
that has stayed
with you from your
involvement with CCO?

2

3

4

What’s the toughest challenge
in graduating and moving
on from the CCO campus
environment?

What’s your
advice for
new grads?

Now for nostalgia:
what’s a memory of
something popular from
your time on campus?

CCO ALUMNI

FR . DAR RYL MIL LE T T E
University of Saskatchewan ’01

BR I A N BI R D
Simon Fraser University ’08

1. Jesus Christ. I ultimately
found my vocation through
CCO. I made the faith I grew
up with my own; CCO provided
the environment to allow that
to flourish.

1. Introduction to Eucharistic Adoration
through Summits. It was through CCO that
I was exposed to encountering Christ in that
way in the Blessed Sacrament. I didn’t even
know about this possibility of encounter,
and to experience it was very powerful.

3. I dream that they could find
a home similar to what they
found in CCO, which can be
really hard. Persevere in faith
through community. And I
hope they get involved in a
parish—we need more of the
alum in parishes.

3. Trying to stay in touch with fellow CCO
alumni is a great thing to do—people you met
in your studies who graduate around the same
time are going through the same thing, more
or less. Also, take some initiative to find activities for young adults in your parish or diocese;
they exist! Branch out a bit to find those new
communities and you might be surprised
to see some familiar faces. If there aren’t
activities … perhaps you could start one.

4. 99-cent Junior Whoppers!

4. Late dinners after Summits (Boston Pizza
being a fan favourite) and the rise of Facebook!
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SA RA H M A RM EN
Dalhousie University ’07
1. You’re not fully evangelized
until you’re evangelizing others.
That’s stuck with me—bringing
Jesus Christ to others. It’s an
outward thing.
3. Find someone who can support
you in your struggles and encourage you. I stayed very close to my
CCO community—whether through
social media or physically close to
them, it’s a major thing. Find a parish and meet with the leaders; people you see making stuff happen.
See how you can get involved and
don’t be afraid to bring what you’ve
learned with CCO to them. Many
churches are open to change.
4. Napoleon Dynamite [the movie].

CAMPUS MINISTRY

CCO ALUMNI
(NEW GRADS)

KE NDRA CH ISH O LM
Dalhousie University ’18
1. Accompanying one person
at a time really does make a
big difference. If Christ’s love is
individual for us—and it is—then we
have to be really personal as well,
with real and genuine friendships.
2. Finding community—because
you have such a strong community
when you’ve been involved with
CCO. Reconnect with community
and find fellowship.
3. Those friendships that you have:
invest in them as much as possible.
But also be present where you are,
and be open to new relationships
forming. Take the initiative!
4. When I was first involved
(around 2011), Adele’s album “21”
came out. I remember many people
jamming to “Set Fire to the Rain”
and “Someone Like You.”

FA BR I C E V I E I L L E SS E
Simon Fraser University ’18

ME AG HA N HAR T
Queen’s University ’18

1. I felt like I was part of a new
family, which was what I needed
to really allow God back into my
life. Through those people [in CCO],
I learned how God loves me. God
has my back; I’m confident in that.
If I’m sure of one thing, it’s my
identity as a son of God.

1. Through CCO, I developed a really
good foundation for my faith life
and a stronger desire to receive the
sacraments. The sacraments make
such a big difference in my life—since
graduating, it’s been one thing that’s
stable and steady.

2. When you graduate, you don’t
have that community of fellowship
that you used to have. Not having
like-minded people who challenge
you in the faith can be hard; you
can get complacent.

2. Finding that community. When
you’re on campus, in school, you
have the flexibility in your schedule
and all your friends are close on
campus and you can meet and chat
really anytime. It’s different when
you start working.

3. Start to get involved in your
parish or find a small group while
you’re still a student, because once
you start working, it’s completely
different.

3. Connecting with people who are in
similar situations; it’s always helpful to
have people who are facing a similar
transition and can help you through
it. Prayer is also very important.

4. The fierce rivalry: Team Coffee
vs. Team Bubble Tea.

4. Canada Goose jackets and
Blundstone boots.

Catholic Christian Outreach • cco.ca
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CLASS OF 2018
#WEAREMISSIONARY

Each of our new staff members
experiences a lot as they launch into
full-time ministry as a CCO missionary—
it’s a time filled with formation, growth
and excitement. They’re eager to get
started! So, what’s it like to begin such
an adventure? We asked each of them,

“What’s one word
that describes what
it feels like to be a
CCO missionary?”

AMANDA
HO

CHR IS
KOKOT

MAR C
MO R EAU

Dalhousie University
Mount Royal University
ADVENTUROUS; there’s always
something exciting, and you’re
always learning, exploring, growing.

ABANDONMENT [to God’s will];
I’m growing in intimacy with God
through the graces that come from
being abandoned to Him.

LYD IA
B ROWN R IGG

MEG A N
KENN EY

Concordia University
JOYFUL; the Lord has brought joy
and peace to my daily life. It’s a
great joy to share that with other
people and see them experience it.

Communications

University of Winnipeg

MAGNANIMOUS; the sense of giving
the fullness of yourself to something
that’s so much greater than you.

LOVE; I’ve had such a heart for the
mission for so long and now, to be fully
invested in it, is just … all of the love!

MARY KATE
DI C HOS O

LUKAS
MAR SHY

AMAN DA
MILL ER

University of British Columbia
EXHILARATING; you get a rush
whenever you’re around the other staff
members or reaching out to students.
There’s this constant fire inside.
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Mount Royal University
Trent University
PURPOSE; this has given me the greatest
sense of purpose I’ve ever experienced.

HUMBLED; that God would choose
me to do this work and entrust
part of this mission to me.

EVAL I NA
W I L L I A M S ON

MEGAN
B AWAGAN

RACHE L
HID O COS

Trent University

University of Ottawa

FULFILLING; I can give myself completely
and fully to a mission I’ve wanted to give
myself to for a long time. I’ve felt called
to the mission and now I can say ‘yes.’

EXCITING; I’m anticipating the
journey the Lord is taking me on,
and it’s the most exciting journey
I’ll ever go on. It’s going to be fun.

HONOURED; I’m honoured to
be part of something so good.

I SI AH
MA R I GMEN

MICHAEL
SLOAN

GABR IEL A
MILCZAR EK

University of Victoria

Simon Fraser University
FULFILLING; I get to share the Gospel
and what the Lord’s love is all about.
Being on that journey with others and
leading them to Christ is very fulfilling.

Saint Mary’s University

Memorial University

REVOLUTIONARY; God is doing
something amazing in this country
and I get to be part of it.

GRATEFUL; for the movement;
the students; the impact that
God can make through us.

BY R O N
C H AN

RYSA
CATAPANG

PAUL
R OULEAU

University of Saskatchewan

Stewardship & Development

FULFILLING; my heart is so full of joy and
love; I’ve been affirmed as a child of God.

PRIVILEGE; only 100 people
work here in all of Canada.

Ryerson University
BREATHTAKING; it’s like when you’ve
hiked up to a summit. Sharing the faith is
scary, but the view is beautiful. It’s a thrill!

Catholic Christian Outreach • cco.ca
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WHEN CCO ASKED ME TO
BE THE KEYNOTE SPEAKER
FOR THE OPENING NIGHT
OF RISE UP 2017, I HAD
MANY EMOTIONS—I FELT
HONOURED, NERVOUS,
EXCITED AND INTIMIDATED.
BUT WHEN I STEPPED ONTO
THE STAGE IN OTTAWA,
UNDER THE BRIGHT LIGHTS
AND IN FRONT OF NEARLY
1,000 STRANGERS, I JUST FELT
LIKE I WAS COMING HOME.

8
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RISE UP
Lisa Canning is a parenting, interior design
and lifestyle expert in Toronto, Ontario.
She is married to Josh and has seven
children age nine and under. Learn more
about Lisa at lisacanning.ca.
Instagram: @lisacanning
Facebook: @lisacanningthepossibilitymom

R I S E UP
CCO ’ S YO U N G A D ULT
CO N F E R E N C E I S F I V E INT ENSE
DAYS TO E N CO U N TE R CHRIST.

See, I first attended Rise Up as a university student in 2004 in Toronto.
That’s when I started to notice qualities in Josh—my now husband—
that made me think he was the one God intended for me. Then, during
Eucharistic Adoration at Rise Up 2006 in Quebec City, God dissolved
some of my insecurities around getting married; that experience with
Him changed the trajectory of my life.
Rise Up has impacted me so deeply that even 10 years after attending,
it felt like home. As a speaker, that meant I felt safe to vulnerably share the
story of how God changed my life. I felt comfortable enough to share not only
the beautiful parts of my story, but the very messy parts as well.
I think this is one of the things Rise Up does so successfully: it creates a
safe place where students can ask tough questions, grapple with difficult
decisions and, ultimately, enter into deep relationship with our Lord and trust
Him with everything.
Students were clearly exploring this space. After speaking, I stayed to
enjoy the rest of the conference and was able to chat with many attendees.
A common theme emerged in our conversations—how to deal with fear. Fear
of the unknown, fear of making the wrong choice, fear of letting people down.
Of course, fear is not limited to university students. We can all relate to the
struggle; knowing we should trust God and give Him dominion over every
aspect of our lives is one thing, but actually living it out when we are faced
with adversity—for example, while raising a family and juggling a career—
is a much more difficult thing to navigate.
But here’s what I know is true: when we give God dominion over our plans and
are obedient to His plans for us, He gives us grace to handle whatever earthly
challenges we may face.
He does not abandon us. He does not leave us. And while we might not
understand it at the time, His plan is better than our own. Francis de Sales
says it so well: “Do not fear
what may happen tomorrow.
The same loving Father who
cares for you today will care
for you tomorrow and every
day. Either He will shield you
from suffering or He will
give you unfailing strength
to bear it. Be at peace then
and put aside all anxious
thoughts and imaginings.”

91 5 PA RTI C I PA NTS

8

Bishops
from across
Canada

65

Priests and
religious from
across Canada
and the U.S.

300
young people
attended men’s and
women’s vocational
discernment sessions

87 % O F S U RV E Y ED
PA RTI C I PA N TS R E CO M M IT T ED
TO C H R I ST, 8% CO MM IT T ED
FO R TH E F I R ST T IM E

Catholic Christian Outreach • cco.ca
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DISCOVER
FAITH STU DIE S
BE YO ND CAMP U S:
CCO’S MATERIA L S
A RE CATALYZI N G
EVA N GELI ZAT ION
A N D REN EWAL
I N A VARI ETY
OF CON TEXTS
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AT T H E H E ART
OF U. S . DI O C E S E ’ S
ACCO MPA N I ME NT P L A N
People all over the world are using CCO’s faith studies in
their work of evangelization and intentional accompaniment.
Marc Cardaronella, Director of the Office of Catechesis and
Faith Formation for the Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph,
explains why he chose Discovery as the right fit to form
missionary disciples.
I think there are many people who want to evangelize
but don’t quite know how it’s done. A lot of times,
what they’re falling back on is the idea of catechesis,
or apologetics—as though if we explain the faith well
enough, if we answer everybody’s questions and
respond to the doubts they have, they’ll believe.
That’s not necessarily the case. What people are finding
is that it’s not quite working.
Accompaniment, to me, is not necessarily about being
the expert. It’s a paradigm shift away from a teaching
model where you look to an expert who gives lectures,
who can then say, “Well, I gave it my best shot and the
outcome doesn’t matter to me.” It does matter to you!

To find out more
about Discovery
and other CCO
resources, go to

store.cco.ca

It’s more driven by the person, the “student,” being
accompanied. You’re constantly figuring out where
the person is and allowing that person—their needs,
interests, questions and inquiry—to guide the process.
As the accompanying guide, you’re discerning the
way forward and making shifts. When I learned about
Discovery, I knew it could create an environment for this
kind of accompaniment.

18 , 53 6 FA ITH STU DI E S P U R C H AS E D FO R U S E B E YO N D C A M P U S

9

Canadian
provinces use
CCO Faith
Studies

15
U.S. states
use CCO
Faith
Studies

6

Countries
use CCO
Faith
Studies

INTENTIONAL
AC C O M PA N I M E N T

As the
accompanying
guide, you’re
discerning the
way forward
and making
shifts. When I
learned about
Discovery, I knew
it could create
an environment
for this kind of
accompaniment.”
Catholic Christian Outreach • cco.ca
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IMPACT
MISSION
ALUMNUS WELCOMES

I MPACT IS A PA RISH-BASED M ISSION
PROJE CT THAT GATH ER S ST UD EN TS F R OM
AC ROSS THE COUNTRY TO A C A N A D IA N
C IT Y FOR TWO SUMM ER M ON T HS. IT
AIMS TO FORM MISSIO N A RY D ISC IP L ES
WIT H IN THE PA RISH, EQUIP P IN G T HEM IN
ACCO MPA N IMENT AND EVA N G EL IZ AT ION .
I N 2 01 8 , IMPACT WAS IN VA N COUV ER , BC .
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A DD I TI O N A L 201 8 MI SS I ON STATS

2

Missions to
Mexico

1

Mission to
Honduras

57
participants

MISSIONS

M EE T C ESA R
Cesar Inducil is a CCO alumnus; he was involved at Simon Fraser
University from 2004 to 2010, including as a member of the
student executive and a mission participant (RJ and WYD Sydney).
He points to his time with CCO as formative in his faith, especially
with RJ. “The mission really grounded me in my faith, it left me with
a desire to go out and be missionary,” he explained.
Suddenly, in 2018, he found himself at the heart of a CCO mission once
again. Cesar was working as the Discipleship Formation Coordinator for
St. Patrick’s Parish in Maple Ridge, B.C., a job that was the perfect fit for
his missionary experience and desire born out of CCO. St. Patrick’s also
happened to be one of two parishes for CCO’s Impact mission in May and
June. Cesar has a unique perspective on the mission; he’s extremely familiar
with CCO, while also at the heart of this particular parish.
“It’s really nice to see how things have stayed the same, but things have
changed. The zeal and dynamism and joy of CCO are exactly the same,”
Cesar reflected. On encountering the young mission participants, he
exclaimed, “I was like, ‘I remember when I was like this!’ It was a breath of
fresh air for me to see; like seeing a younger version of myself. Not that I’ve
lost that zeal, but they reminded me of that zeal within me.”
Cesar sees changes in CCO’s methods as a mature expression of the
ministry he’s always known. Some things that have always been inherent
within CCO’s way of doing things are being explicitly defined for the first
time. “Intentional Accompaniment is new and awesome,” he says. “There’s
also the shift in Summits to include outreach. Summits were one of my
favourite CCO events, but they didn’t always have that missionary aspect
to them. It’s really cool that it’s this way now.”

IT WAS A BREATH OF
FRESH AIR FOR ME TO
SEE; LIKE SEEING A
YOUNGER VERSION OF
MYSELF. NOT THAT I’VE
LOST THAT ZEAL, BUT
THEY REMINDED ME OF
THAT ZEAL WITHIN ME.

A living example of the mission team using CCO’s
approach: adapting the Impact mission to two
unique parishes. While they were both a parish
context, they provided different environments.
Cesar realized he was seeing something CCO
had always done—discerning where people are
and meeting them there—in this unique setting.
“I loved how the CCO staff that were here worked
closely with me and with the different leaders of
the parish to adapt the mission to the particular
circumstances of the parish,” Cesar remarked.
“I was very touched by the flexibility of the
Impact mission.”

Catholic Christian Outreach • cco.ca
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

7
2

4

5
1

3

6

1 . DEB RA V IOL ET T E
PROU L X
2. MICHA EL
MACKIN N ON
3 . MA RCEL D’EON
4 . B ISHOP SCOT T
MCCA IG , CC
5 . F R. RAY MON D
DE SOU Z A
6. PA MEL A HO
7. J OHN ST EV EN S

As chair of CCO’s Board of Directors, I invite
you to join in our excitement as we celebrate
CCO’s 30th anniversary year. We have great
expectations for what the Lord will accomplish,
and we thank our many faithful supporters and
volunteers for partnering with us in our ongoing
mission of proclaiming Jesus, clearly and simply.
May you and your families be blessed and truly
know the Father’s love.

DEBRA VIOLETTE PROULX
BoardChair@cco.ca

*Numbers are rounded to the nearest thousand.
Copies of audited statements are available upon request at hq@cco.ca.
To the members of Catholic Christian Outreach Canada Inc.:
We have examined the financial statements of Catholic Christian
Outreach Canada, Inc. for the year ended April 30, 2018. Our
examination was made in accordance with Canadian generally
accepted auditing standards. In our opinion, the total revenue
and total expenses shown here fairly summarize the related
information contained in the financial statements examined by us.
–Welch LLP Chartered Professional Accountants, Ottawa, ON

2016/17

REVENUE*

2017/18

$6,555,000

$406,000

$209,000

GENERAL
CONTRIBUTIONS

CONFERENCE
CONTRIBUTIONS

MISSION
CONTRIBUTIONS

$139,000
SALE OF LITERATURE
& MATERIALS

2016/17

EXPENSES*
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2017/18

$5,243,000

$860,000

$631,000

PROGRAM EXPENDITURES

MANAGEMENT & ADMIN. EXPENSES

FUNDRAISING

CCO INVESTS
IN THE L E ADE RSH IP
F O RMATION O F
YOU NG PEOPLE

Y E A R AT A GL A NCE
C ATH O L I C C H R I STI A N O U TR E AC H ’ S G OA L I S TO
R E AC H O U T A N D S U P P O RT E VA N G E L I ZATI O N
O N E V E RY C A N A D I A N C A M P U S

79 OF CAN ADA’S 96
UN I V E R SI T I ES WERE
R E P R E S E N T ED AT CCO ’S
R I S E U P CO NFERENCE

3,551

Students who were
personally invited to
participate in a weekly
CCO Faith Study

CCO H AS A
T E AM O N 1 6
CAM P U SE S
( 12 C IT IES I N
8 P R OV INC E S )
S OC I A L ME D I A

2,122

Faith Studies
completed
by students

943

CCO P R O C L A I MS TH E
GOS P E L TO E V E N M O R E
P E O P L E TH R O U G H
S O C I A L ME DI A

New students who
completed CCO’s
Discovery Faith Study

F I N A N C I A L S U PPOR T

285

Students who
led a CCO
Faith Study

79

136,057
Views of our
original videos

W E ’ R E A B L E TO ACCO M PLISH
O U R M I SS I O N TH RO UGH T HE
G E N E R O U S PA RTNERSHIP
O F OTH E RS

5,671

Total monthly donors

15,525
approx. hours spent
by students in weekly
CCO Faith Studies

O F TH OS E:

10,263

Average number of people
who engaged with us
through our Facebook
page each month

Dear supporters: we'd like
to get to know you better!
Please fill out a quick survey at

1,388

New members to our alumni
Facebook group

1,366

New monthly supporters

465

Increased their giving

cco.ca/supportersurvey.
Catholic Christian Outreach • cco.ca
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2 0 1 8 C C O S TA F F

CCO Staff 2015/16

Catholic Christian Outreach is a university student

Catholic Christian Outreach Canada
movement dedicated to evangelization. We challenge
young adults to live in the fullness of the Catholic

/ccocampus
@ccocampus

@ccocampus
Catholic
Christian Outreach is a university student
faith, with an emphasis on becoming leaders in the
movement
to evangelization. We @ccocampus
challenge
renewal of thededicated
world.
young adults to live in the fullness of the Catholic
faith, with an emphasis on becoming leaders in the
renewal of the world.

/ccocampus

@ccocampus

Catholic Christian Outreach
OutreachCanada
Canada
1247 Kilborn
K1H
6K9
1247
KilbornPlace,
PlaceOttawa,
Ottawa,ON
ONCanada
Canada
K1H
6K9
Phone: 613.736.1999
• Fax:
613.736.1800
Phone:
(613) 736-1999
• Fax:
(613) 736-1800 • Email: hq@cco.ca
Email: hq@cco.ca
• Website: cco.ca
Website:
www.cco.ca

41501527

Return undeliverable
addresses
to: to:
Return
undeliverableCanadian
Canadian
addresses
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